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Beautiful Sunday.
BY A. /« a. BUaiMRB,
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Mew beautiful i« Sunday,
The reeling-day of ToU,

When qeiet brood* upon the tor.
And silence on the toil;

And e'er the suattt meadows I
The calm of twilight sleeps,

And through the woodland shadows ;
The hush of evening creeps ;

When weary earth rwpoaes,
By Ueaarea'e am I la earess'd.

How beautiful is 8nndayt
The Poor Mau'a day of rest.

Hew beautiful is Sunday,
ao «oiy em to inn |

It kMN ao Jar «( whirling wheal,
No din of mart or mill;

No ring of mo or hniamer,
No oouovl of groaning walb ;

lfo voice ot human clamor,
No throb of Utber'a pain. j i

Ybo wtnh of otrifb to halted,
Thoorleaef featilo cease 1

U«« boaatifel to Soedey,
limath the klao of Peace.

Bow beeuliful i« Sunday,
When throogh the village ctreet,

Tbe little children, bad la haad,
V tie bp vfchaeWr feet;
Before them, elowly wendiag,
Tbe elfen, twain by twain.

White totemn belte ate blending
With hymn* of tender attain,

Beneath the olden portala
And by tbe church yard eod.

llew beautiful ia Sunday,
That aaahec a path to flod.

-» i« L.,
IIuv beaatilul la Sundoy,
That worships without words, 11

From ineense-enps of fragrant Sowars,
Aad ebuirs of gentle birds ; I

YTilb eeteaia rati of rivers, |
And fonntains golden chime,

A»d low hymns of the sephjrr*.
And aaaunLaiu praise sablhnS ;

Yf hen Beaten and earth grow nearer,
And kueei in sweet accordBowbeaatifel is Sunday, 1

Tbe presence of the Lord. 1

fax tjjt Iflbits.
SlinirB mw-mm.

h "wJanet Arbutlinot put hjr tbe lit-
tie frock die baJ been striving so ,

bard u» finish.
*'It in fllmnst HnrV M sIia tAul.

glancing towards the window with
a little, shuddering sigh. u I suppotsI tliall have to go, mother/'
uI suppose so, dear,'' replied

the invalid, raising herselt to a sittingposture; 44 but they might
have spared you to-night,

* T#s, mother, but Mrs. Draper
tlionght they would never get on
with the dresses for the tableaux
without help."
"And my new froclc, Janet,"

piped a cuHy hoaded little thing
from the corner, ** who will finish
that!"

4i Newer fear, Aliee," replied
tire sister, pleasantly, " I shall be
at home bright and early to mor
row, and you shall have it in good
tim«."
u 13nt what's the use," continued

the child, petulantly. 441 might
as welt have no new frock, I've no
place to go, and we shan't have
even a dough nut for New-Year.
shall we, mother!"

'JWflst*!»cf signed, and fell hack
upon her pitlovr, pressing her thin
hands to her faou to hide the tears
she could not keep back.
Jane stood for a moment with

bqr band on the door-knob ; then
she re crossed the room to her
mothers bed.

44 Don't fret, mothar," sl»e said,tenderly, kissing the wan and sunkencheeks. ** Keep a brave heart,
and the snn will shine again some

dV\ t»Tte all this darkness. I s
think," site added, adjusting her
worn shawl,44 that 111 come Inwne
tonight, if it isn't too late, after
the party, and I'll ask Mrs. Dra- (
tl/iP ^Vk»» . 1
, w. w iw» ui hi> mommy p»y- *
Yoa shall have a New Year's gift 1
yet, Atyat.9 ^ ^ /t

Slia kissed them both and left,cloeiag the deor softly heliii»d l»er. 1
Ilut Instead of going directly into J
tl^sto+et, the wtem into her bod- v
room Taking a key from her *
pocket, she unlocked a small roso- v
wood case that stood npmi the ta- '
hie. aftd drenr forth a tiny, ebony rcsikot. Her Itands trembled Nervouslyas she uuclaaped it, and nlifted a string of emeralds it con- titsined. Rare and brilliant gems rtliey were, most daintily set, and flooking strangely out of place in sthat humble little chamber. Ja-not held tliein tenderly, pressing n
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them caressingly to her Kpe, and
letting thetn snp throngh her fin*
aers like a stream of living light.There was a spray of heliotrope in
the bottom ot the casket, and iti
Bweet, subtle odor, filled the cbem
ber like the breath of incense.And
with that strange power wMel
odors alone possess, carried the
heart ©* the sad faced govern est
away back to the dewy dawn ol
her girlhood.
Only five years ago, and tbic

selfsame Janet had been the
daughter of a wealthy and indnlgentfather, with every luxury and
comfort at her command, and
erowds of suitor * at her feet. But
only ono of tlieee met with any fit
vor from the shy little beauty, and
ho was in every respect worthy oi
hor. On the ove of a voyage tc
Calcutta, he had made his declaration,and been accepted, and the
string of emeralds nad been hu
betrothal-gift.
For months after hie dena ture.

Janet lived in a dream of blia*
and tlieu the great trouble of her
life came. Her father who held c
high position in the mercantile
world, failed ntterlv, and findinghimself a beggar, died of a brok
en heart. Tuen their beautifu
dwelling and everything went
and hie poor wife aank into dee
pairing helplessness; and then
was no one left to breast the bittei
storm but pretty Janet.

Bravely enough she did it, fot
the girl woe a hero, despite her
slender form and lily face. Sh«
removed her invalid mother and
little sister tn n f*r

WW V.V rnmmrn

from the scene of their recent
troubles, procured humble lodgings and then cast about her foi
employment. With much difficulty,she obtained a situation a£
governess, a position for wkicli
her fine education and natura
abilities rendered her eminentlyqualified. Thus the years wort
on, Janet hearing nothing frorr
her lover, lie was, probably,dead she thought; or he inighihave heard of Irer father's failure,
and rcsolvod to quietly ignore her
She did not know, and she was t<«c
proud to inquire.
NoWj standing there inthegath

ering gloom, with the rush and
roar of the great city in her eais,
she asked herself, 44 why not sell
the emeralds ?" They would bring
a good price ; enough to make hoi
poor mother and little Alice com
fortable through many a dreary
month. And yet she could hard
ly bring herself to pait with them
They were the one link that bound
tier to the happy past. The shad
dws thickened round her, and the
Jroatnv odor of the heliotropewrapped her, like a trance, in
memories of long ago. She could
»ee me green summer-garuen,Itear the plash of the fountain, and
jatcli the twitter ol the canaries
from their gilded cages. His face
*as bending over her, his kisses
burned upon her brow, his veryAords seemed sounding in her
jar again. 41 A quaint affair for a
betrothal-gift," he said, 44 but they
ire very precious, and they
sere my mother's wedding jewels.[ hold them dearer than anythingjlse I possess, hence J give them to
pou."
Could she part with them f Bell

Jioui for a few paltry shillings f.Dot bosom rose and fell with greathrobs of agonv. She was coilingiietn into tho case again, when her
Mother's hollow cough broke oa
>er car.

44 For ber sake," she murmured,
ter face whitening in the gloom ;
* Yee, God help me, for her sake
[ .uust 1"
Shu closed the ensket resolutely,ind slipping it in her pocket, tiur

ied out into the darkening streets.
Duly a block or two from Mrs.
jrapcr 8 was a fashionable jewel*
y establishment, every window a
jlnzo of jewels. With her heart
n her mouth, Janet entered and
;ln«tced down the line ot anylr*Ireesed customers. It would be
talf an bonr at least, she saw, beoreshe eon Id be waited on, and
hat would be too late. And after
ill, perhaps, Mrs. Draper (fright
et her have part of her monthly
>ay, and she would not be forced
o sell the emeralds just yet..ilad of any pretext or excuse for
teeptng her precious gems, She
nirriea from the shop; but
boughts of her mother, and poor,lisappointed little Alice, broughthe blinding tears to her eyes..
,ife was very desolate. Alast
rhat would the New Year bring
o her! She ran along briskly,ritli a dreadful aching At her
mart, till she reached the etyJish
esidence of her employer.
"Ob, Miss Arlmlhnot, hero you

*a T* cried Mrs. Draper, as Janet
apped at the door of the dressing
(Mini- 44 ("Vimn ill U'ft'rn in A.aoJ
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ul iim«] of help. Agnes ie in depair; no one can do her hair to
uit her ; wilt jon hare the good-1
otis to try f" i

jgjgj
, Politics, 3rctfUi0<

GBEE?
JWnet laid aside ber wrappingsand appsoaebtng Iba stperb beau*

I/, yrho sat ia an arm chair oppoisite the mirror* magnificently at- j
\ tired in {pld-colored silk, began
. Iba task of arwaging the lustrous,
raven lmir.
u And now," asked Janet, whenker task vm done, and everybraid waa perfect, M whet orna

ments shall voq wear V
11 Emeralds, ©i oettrse. Green

and cold are hie fevorite colore,
you anow, mother,** replied Agnes,smiling and blushing. u There
is the jewol-caees Miss Arbutbnot.**
Janet opened it, and clasoed the

glittering gems on neck ana wrist,and hnng tlie gleaming pendantsfrom the beauty's ears.
" And what for your hair ?" she

asked.
H Who knows t** replied the

beauty, discontentedly. " Plowere,I suppose. If only I had emeraldsto match my necklace..
Pshaw !** she continued, as Janet
held a wreath of rose buds againsther jetty braids. M take them »«»»

) They spoil ererything elso. Uio-1
; thine bat emeralds will do."

" Won't your pearls answer!"
I suggested Lor mother.
,

" Pearls mixed with emeralds 1
. You would make a fright of me,
i mamma. Oh, dear I I shall have
r to tako off' the dress and wear
something olse."

Janet hesitated a moment, and
then drew the little casket frotn

i her basket.
M 1 beg your pardon. Miss Dra;per," slve said, timidly, flashing

t open the case, M but if theee would
suit, I should be so pleased."" Why, Janet," cried the heir*
ess, lifting the glittering bright

i string from the case, are you
i another Cinderella f But where,"I she added in surprise, ** did you
get these costly gems I"

> " They were the gift of a dear
i friend," replied Janet, quietly..
(
u 1 meant to sell them this eren*

t ing, but my heart ffeiled me."
(

t% VVIiy, I'll buy them If they
, aro tor sale," said the heiress,
t kindly. M Oh. inothar. l.w.b
here! Wat there ever anything

. so magnificent t" the cried, cxcit|edly twining the gorgeous string
( round her raven braids. 44 May 1
wear them to night, Janet P

j
44 Iti welcome,' said Janet.
" Well, well,*' continued Asnes,with a sigh of sntislaction, *' there

- never was such a godsend.my
. dress is perfect now. I shall not
, forget your kindness, Miss ArbuthInot."

,And she swept down to the parilors, the emerald encircling her
brow like an aureola of light..Janet looked utter her with an old
sensation of mingled pain and
pleasure, and half regretted the
impulsive generosity that had
prompted her to proffer her preicious emeralds, even for so short a
time.
The tableaux were over, and thewaltzing had begun. Mr. Willonghby,the lion of the season,who had just come from Calcutta,

a millionaire, approached to seek
Miss Draper for his first partner.44 You have surpassed yourselfto-night, Miss Agnes," be said, bis
eyes lull of admiration, as ilieyrested upon her queenly face.
Agnes floslted with pleasure..Hie music struck op, and he turnedto lead her off but suddenlystopped, staring like one pertriled.
44 Great boavens!" be exclaimed,at last, 44 they are the same. Miss

Draper excuse me! But I cannot
be mistaken; where did you getthose emeralds P
Agues grew scarlet to her fingertips,and drew back haughtily,44 A strange question, Air. Willonghby,"she said.
441 know, Miss Draper; and 1

beg pardon tor my rudeness.Wot ItK/iiui srama AA a.» r1 -

.«uav ^«i»a nwiO 1' Kill l(J ITW
dearest friend I ever had. You ,
oau understand any solicitude to ,know liow they ever came into jyourposMssiou." (44Tiiey ore not mine, Mr. Wit ,longhby," wm Hie surjirised an- jewer. " They belong to uiy luoth- ,er's governess."

44 And her nameV he said breath
Icesly.

41 Janet ArU«tlmot.w .

44 Mr. Willonghby's travelbronzedface grew radiant.
u One other favor, Miss Agnes," jhe said, 44 Can I see your mother'a 1

governess I"
^For an instant Agnes struggled jwith wounded vanity and sett Jove, jand then said, frank I v. her

nature U'uuuphiug: " !
441 aee, Mf. WiWongliby, that athere M a grand denouement o

at hand, the finale of our tableaux. cGome with me." elfe Mtowed her from Hie parlera,and into a little auteroom,where the yoan* eeremeee eat.. it
One glance at the quiet figure It) 41

it* robe of brown.and the paHid h
sorroif-vroren lac.and Endtace it

msLUUIj
» '
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we, anto ll)t 3mjM
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Willoughby ruslied forward with
outstretched arms.

*Jao«t>, Janot," he erred, ** bare
I found yon at last!"
Agnes disengaged the emeralds 1

from her hftir, and dropping tliem <
softly into Janet's lap, left the 1
room, blinded by really genuine <
tears. <

44 It is quite as wall as if I bad I
woo him myself," Mid she. i

44 Why did yon leave our dear £
old city I" said Enstace Willotigh- t
by, when he and Janet were alone I
together. 44 I can understand some <
of vour reasons, of on»»*<» » «" '
shrank frotn old associations.but i
it ted to this apparent desertion on 1
my part I had to go up the i
country frotn Calcutta, on iinpor- <
tant business, (ell sick and was de- i
tained for months. When I re- I
turned to America, all trace of I
you was lost I had been in search 4
ot you for months. But now we i
will never part again.1* i

" So alter all, gladness and re- t
joicing came to Janet, and to the ]
IVienus she loved, with the dawn- 1

ing of that happy New Year/' i
ILL I.-JLL I J- Jrange Peel Peisoaeus. 1

The Pacific Medical aud Surgi- |
cai journal gays:
"Now that oranges are in everychild's mouth, it is wdl enough for

parents to know that fatal cause- '

quences may follow the swallowing jof the rind. Many years ago wo '
had in charge two little girls, sis- 1

ters, four and six years of age, 1
who were seized with violent in- 1
flainmntion of the l>o\vels from this
cause. One of taem died in con- 1
vu Isions, and the ether had a narrowescape. Since that time,quite a number of instances, sitni
lar in character, have come under
our observation. 1

Quite fecentlj we have seen a
child, something over a year old,that was attacked with violent
dyseutric symptoms, for which no
cause could he assigned. The attackcame on during the passageof the steamer from San Diego..The symptoms were so identical
with those which we had previ- i
ously noticed to arise from poison-ing by orange peel, that we were
induced to inquire particularly if
the child had had an opportunityof ge ling this substance in its i
mouth. We were iuforined that I
it liad been playing with an i
orange, and nibbling at it just be- (
fore the attack of the disease. The t
discharges from the bowles were <
frequent, and consisted of blood 1
and mucus. After a week of severe t
enteric inflammation, the child t
died. We have no doubt that the <
disease was brought on by the rind t
of the orange. Though but a small <

quantity must have been swall.w- <
jct n very small quantity ot t

such an indigestible and irritating t
substance will often produce most <
serious consequences. i
The oil ot the rind is highly t

acrid, and adds greatly to the tiox <
ious qnalify of the indigestible i
mass. We learn that it is a commonpractice among the children
of some of onr public schools to g
sat the rind, and that juvenile $merchants have !>cen known to (
trade off the inside of the fruit for f
the skin.*1 I

Old Nkwrvai'kks..Many pco- 1pie tuke newspapers, but tew per- i
sons preserve litem. The most i
interesting reading iuMginaUs is a <file of old newsftapers. it brings i
up the very age, w»<h all its genius i
and its spirit, more than the most 1
labored dceeription of tl»e liistori- c
au. Who can tako a paper dated t
harlf a century ago witboat the ^
ihonght that almost every name r
there printed is now cut open a I
tombstone at the Itead of an epi- 1
taph ? The doctor (quack or reg- t
ular) that there advertised his med- c
icines and their cures, has followed a
the sable train of his patients ; the c
merchant, his ships; and the actor a
who could make others laugh or t
weep, can now furnish a skull for li
is successors in llamlot. It is i>

3asv to preserve nnwanAi>o" ««"l *

bey will repay the trouble, lor n
ike wine, their value increases e
with age. Jl<
..r

Pkksaooi.*, Florida, lias been <
told out, and the host of the j«»ke b
is that she has bid herself in. TIkj
xu-pet-baggers and scalawags who
on the city government bed lev- I
ed illegal taxes tiiat tl»e city a
rould net pay, and the property t<
ras put Mp tor sale for taxes.. 8
Nobody would bid, and the city b
touglit hi the property, The next c*
nove, we suppose, will be to ex- d
»el the citizens fron: flie pro|>erty, «
nd we shitli then see a city with- si
«at inhabitants, and owned by a vj
orporntiott that has no constitutes.
Twb frllouing roles are posted .

a a New Jersey school house:
No kissing the girls in school
ours; no licking; the roaster duraghotidays."

Mwi-Niiwawuvw,
Editor jPAcent®.In April fsat, j[ took a trip to Greenville, 8. 0., <

iver Hie Greenville and Colombia
Railroad. I then came to the con*
ilusion that I would not take an-
>thor trip over the road, unless mylife was insured, as the road was
in n. most horrible condition..
5ince that time, I have \>eon Kortb
ind West, but business calling me
ere again, 1 learned that some
:ha.ngea had been effected in tbo
jrrcenville and Columbia Railroad,tnd that great improvements had
teen made in the road, and liavingsome business at Greenville, I
concluded to try it again; and I
nust liere state that I was most
liappily disappointed, as 1 found
be road improved to almost a first
;iuss rond, and the cars were magnificent.I can truly say that, in
traveling ever 12.000 miles, I have
teen no better cars on any of the
Northern ot Western roads. Iam
wholly unacquainted with you, or
iny ot the officers. 1 made some
inquiries and learned that the comDRiiyhave, for Superintendent, a
Mr. More, formerly connected wkli
the New York Central llailroad,and that the improvement was, in
s great measure, owing to his management,as 1 understand ho has
given his whole time to puttingtiis road in good order; and 1 am
ilways ready to give my testimonyand as this road, by the energy
ma management ot Mr. More,lias been brought out ot the mud
itid made a good rood, 1 thought 1
would let you know what strangerslb ink I think of it. Yon can do
what you choose with this. I foel
that such persons, industry, etc.,should be noticed, in all cases* as
it will stimulate others to act.

Yours, truly,A 1'IIILADELPIIIAN.
Columbia, September 13, 1870.

nw .

Exemptions from Stamp Duty
Aftku Octouku l-»t.. Acting Coinmitfe'inncrDouglass has addressed
a letter to F. M. Patrick, Esq.,itatnp agent at New York, statingtliat the only instruments subjectto stamp duty under schedule B,which are held exempt from tax
sfter the first of October next byIhe terms of the Act of July 14,
»re 14 promissory notes for a less
mm than $100, receipts for any
turn of money or for tlie payment)f any debt.* Section four of
lie Act alluded to also provideshat u no stamp shall be required
jpon the transfer or assignment
A a mortgage where it or tho inLlrmucutit seoures has been once
luly stamped." The agent in his
;ominunicatiou to the department
itutcs that many business men
teem to think that the tax is repealedon all tortns. and the acting commissionerin his reply authorizes
the publication of the decision to
tet aside that erroneous impresson.
A Western Story..A curious

itory comes from California, which
joes to prove that the "heathen
Chinese" lias at his command an

trmory of ingenious devices which
lid fair to make him a formidable
ival to ail barbarians iu every departmentof industry. A gentlemanof San Jose, desirous of havingfourteen bouses built, contracted^with a Chinaman to do the
work. That the Chinese contractor
fas entirely innocent t*i anycnowiedge of the architecture of
iivinacu nations, wm no obstacle
0 bis contract for *4the j"b.".tVith a shrewdness that was ad
nimble, be hired an American
milder to put up the first house,
faring the operation, the conractorfrom the Flowery Kinglom,with his Chinese assistants,
attentively watched the method of
tonstruction, and when the house
vas finished. be discharged the
milder and erected the remaining
louses himself. In view of the
narvelous facility with which
lieee organized human pieces of
Machinery adapt themselves to
ivory ciicumstnnce, the stories
on# current in the east of wonderidlamps, genii, and ether marvels
f that enchanted land, begin to
e appreciable.
Tiik first velvet factory in the

Jnited States Has been started by i

French colony in Kansas, at tbo
)wn of Franklin, eighteen miles
outh-wcst of Ottawa. The colony
egan operation last summer on I be
inoperative plan, and have alrea-
y, be odes their manufactory, I
^nfortable dwellings, stores,
mps, arid farms under full culli- >
mum.

It is a good divine that followa i
is own instructions. I can easier '

ash twenty men what were good 1

be done, then to be one of twcn. '

to fellow mine own teaching.. ,

[ShaJcmptare. i
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That they are made m perfect, JfIf the right materials are ternlab- tli
£d, there cannot be a doubt. pButare tbe neoessarj elements It
furnished to children as they aro SI
to the young of the other animah t »
And do we not subject our teeth an
to deleterious influences, from ii
which aimals, as they obey their onatural instincts, are il

j /'v, rThe forming young of other anhnals,while dependent on tlie o
mother, get lime and phosphorus, \r
and potash, and s»lcx, and all tb® £other elements of which the teeth a'
are composed, from the blood or tl
milk of the mother, and she gets n
them from tho food which nature

fnovides coetainiag these elements fl
n their natural proportions. ^

a
But where can toe child in Its d

forming state get these necessary 6
elements, whoso mothers live prin- h
cipally on starch, and bntter, and a
sugar, neither ot which contain a b
particle of lime, phosphorus, pot- V
ash ot silext Natnre performs no V
miracles. She makes teetli as glaes t
is made, by combining the elc- i
merits which compose them accord c

ing to her own chemical principles, t
And this illustration is more torch Ihie, because the composition of the t
enamel of the teeth and of glass 1<
is very nearly identical: both at fleast requiring the combination ot o
lilex with some alkaline principle, d

If, then, the mother of an «n 11
l>orn or nursing infant live* on f
tvhite bread and bntter, pastry aod t
confectionery, winch contains no £
filex, and very little of the other c
elements which corapoee the teeth, t
nothing short of a miracle can give v
her a child with good teeth, and f
especially with teeth well enamel- \

But what article of tood will 1
make good teeth f Good milk will t

_ 1._ J .--.I ! - -» 1
mnac ij-wu icem, ror it niases tiiem I
for calves. Good ment will make 1cood teeth, for it makes tliern for Jilions and wolves. Good vcgetA-, I
hies and finite makes good teeth, t
(or they make them (or monkeys, t
Goon corn, oats, barley, wheat, c

rye, and indeed everything that (
grows, will make teeth, if eaten in t
they* natural state, bo element be 1
ing taken out; for every one of r
them does make good teeth for £
horses, cows, sheep, or some other (janimal. But starch, sugar, lard [«
or butter will not tnake good teeth, (iVon tried them all with your I
child's tirst teeth, and failed; and (i
your neighbors have tried them, |and, indeed all Christendom has gtried them, and the result is, that g
a man or woman at forty, with I
good teeth, is a very rare excep- t
tiou. j
A Fl/>Anno Rrc« TiiUKsmcit..

Our rice planters are adopting all I
the improved modes of labor-sav- (<
ing and timc-enving machinery In d
the manipulation o? their crona..
We noticed one at Lamar's canal,
near the bridge. It is in the shape $of a threshing machine, mounted 9
on a flat and covered over, with 9abundant room for laborers, &e., Jand securing ample protection from Ithe weather, so that, instead of car- <j
rving the rice to the thresher, t' e 9thresher >« carried through the va- arious canals of the field to the rice, athus saving transportation, loss of t]
time, and loss of grain. The machine *in question was put up for J. linger, 1<
Jr., by Messrs. Monahan & Parry. *The idea is excellent, and there is <;
nu reason why U should not be t>
generally adopted. By the appli- ncation of proper motive power tlte jjflat might be made available for ti
several plantations, and thne save |t
a large expense to smaller rice Jplanters..&tra/m«A Ifnoe. 1

... .-a
A SouTiiKRjf Samsoh..There is a

a man living in Calhoun County, d
mi88., who is supposed to fre the a
strongest man in the State, if pot in n
i lie entire South. lie is thirljr. a
five years of age, and weighs two It
hundred and twenty-five pounds. i|
lie has been knowu to carry three 1
bars of railroad iron, when it takes rr
from three to five ordinary men to ol
carry one. He can take a cask
containing forty gallons of whisky
or water (the former is preferred, n
we presume,) and raise it from the of
ground and drink out of the bnng- ol
uole with as much ease as others tfcould out of a common pitcher ; fraudhe has frequently taken a bar- to
rel of flour under eicti arm, and, «

balancing a sack of salt on his T
head, cgrried tliem for several uihundred yards with apparently m
but little effort. He offers to bet in:hat lie can lift 1,300 pounds. of
Tuat's a whopper.we mean the d;nan.

. f
A itBAi.THr Texan pioneer has Tl

cccivcd into his manly frame, at th
t'Arious times, 175 shots, has bad er
learly all his legs and ribs gpdicull fractured, been scalped by[ndjans, ra:sed twenty childrer,lots of crops, and is tough, w
Mid eighty now.

..T-r. K.T .i<| *'

OLCM* XV^Mi ft.
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fwilou Ou^jvitft
Robert London used to tar that
the public khew what passesirough the niiiid of, a conjurprhen he sees the barrel of a piftotirried toward him in the courae

f **fireroM>" trick,w thej Wolff
&rb*ps g»*e, hun. crwU tor m
inch nerve ipid courage as tb*
favea^ soldier anew* VI battle..
n omission u> aomt trifling point*ie breaking off oi the small part[ the fiflse ramrod, or the real
111let IS it U hoin«a ailUMna

ay oiako the discharge fatal..
Uen, too, Uio trick is a new om,ad some miscalculation may make
»© plan a failure where failure
my mean death. »#
A circumstance in Hoodoo's life

liows how daring the conjurorsrlio amuse ns, will often play with
anger, depending on their ready
ngcra to secure tfieir safety. Efe
ad performed some s^rtfing firerratricks before a part/ of Araians,making use, of coutsq, of
lie ordinary form of conjuring)isto\. Winch is BO contri»<J tlmT
hp ramrod withdraws the ballet,kyliile the rest of the party were
expressing their admiration, a crafyold Marabout, who had someuspicion of the true uature of therick said: " The stranger is doubt2*3a strong magician, will yo«offer me to fire at him with ray
wn pistol 1" "Yes,*' said Honda,unhesitatingly ; " but I must
lake invocation to those who agistmo." The next day he met
be same party, and offered a sancrfulof bullets to the inspectionf the Marabout. Satisfied that
nev were ieaa.as indeed theyrcrc.the Arab handed his pistol*
o Iloudon, who loaded them, ngngthe Arab's ramrod. His own
riends were in terror, and evenlis wife, well as she knew his skill,ras in perplexity when she saw
iiui hand back to tho Arab one of
he loaded pistols. "Kow fire!"
ic said. The Arab did so. andIondon was seen with the bullet
cJtweexj his teeth- 44 Bab," be
aidyseixing the other pistol, 44 yononuot use your own weapons..
>ea here. You have been unable
o draw blood from my flesh, and
. will draw blood from yonder,rail." lie aimed at the wall,ired, and immediately a stain of
ilood was seen. The Marabout
rent up to the wall, and when he
ad dipped his fipgers into the
ilood, wliicli was-trickling down,lis awe and amazement were so
;reat that his features assumed a
1 \llfct1V lino Ynl tlm. . ~
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i inpie enough, two prepared bujetahaving been skillfully substintedby iloudon for the leaden
inllets be took up from the saucer.Jut tho experiment was quite near,ud iloudon tells us that he trem>lediAnd could scarcely control his
error as he saw the Marabou^rawing the trigger of the pistol.
Cholera arrkoacuing..The

wful news of the approach of
holera reminds us of an old insidi
ns and unconquerable enetn3*..
n Havana it is spreading with
rightful rapidity. There were 53
oaths in one day and 80 on anther.The victims arc taken from
11 classes.from tho aristocracynd the chain gang.eauefty. Jnlie shipping in the hsroor its rpvT
ges have been very great, anjj
jtters dread lest the epidemic:ake eucb headway as to fill the
ity with mourning, and to take
he population off in countless
lumbers. In France we bear of
lie cholera among the German
roope. In Southeastern Russia
; is rnpidly extending. Theournal de St. Peterstmrur- rS lliA
1th instant, announce* 23 caeca
nd 10 deaths from the epidemiet Rostow, atid 0 case® and 4
cftths at Kertcli. The appearneeof the disease is also an*
ounces at Odessa, in a comnmnintiondated the 4th instant. The
itcst news from Taganorg States
iat from the 25th ot June to tlie
8tb ot July, 118 case* of t e

inlady occurred in that town, 75
T \\ Inch ended fatally
Tuk Lorraine peasant loves to
arrate the stary of the " WomanF Steaary," who offered a barrelF wine to a detachment of Au*.ians, saying ; u You are thirstyiends, drink; row ere welcome
> ah my store/' drinking as she>oke, a cupful in thsir honor..bo soldiers accepted with plenare,and hi a few mhintcs 400
en were writhing on the groundagony. " Than the " womanhtenay" rose, and with her
I ing grasp shretklng ent. 44 Yow
e all poisonou! Viv4 ta
ranee!" fell hack a corpse.*'lis isthe legend of Lorrwwe. an4
e memory of its heroine fe re*,ed by the peasantry as as that' Charlotte Corday.
Tatrra withheld Is sometimes a
orse deception than a direct inisatement.


